
PORTABLE ELECTRONIC MUSIC-MAKERS

Discover the world of music! Realistic micro and mini keyboards are just right
for small hands, and our full-size model makes it easy to transfer to other
standard keyboard instruments. Tone banks simulate many orchestral instru-
ments and exotic sounds. Rhythm and accompaniment patterns teach musi-
cal styles and harmony, while providing great -sounding backup. And, our
Realistic keyboards are portable-make your music anywhere!

Realistic Puts a World of
Music at Your Fingertips
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reggae rhythms, "cosmic" sound ef-
fects and mere are at your command with our finest
keyboard. Features 100 preset sounds grouped by type
in seven bank s,100 rhythm patterns grouped by style in
nine banks, and 49 full-size keys for a complete 4 -
octave range. With Concert Chord, you can play full
chords synctronized to a selected rhythm pattern-on
a single key. Or, choose the fingered chord mode for
greater harmonic flexibility. You can choose 8 -note or
4 -note polyphonic sound with the Poly/Texture
button -8 -note for full "two -hand" chords and 4 -note
for enriched sound quality, or texture. Rhythm fill-in
adds "custon" drum fills to your compositions. Main
and accompaniment volume controls, adjustable
tempo, demc button. 43/4" speaker, 1/8" output jack.
31/4 x 343/8 x'01/4" Requires 6 "AA" bat-
teries or AC adapter. (TSP available) 9542-4012 Low As $15 Per Month

Concertmate-450. Experiment with 100 sounds, 19
rhythm patterns and 13 preprogrammed accompani-
ments to create your own distinct style of music. The
100 -sound tone bank simulates a wide range of musi-
cal instruments and effects, from pipe organ to com-
puter sounds Four -note polyphonic, with 32 mini keys
for a 21/2 -octave range. Has adjustable volume and
tempo controls, plus a demo button. Dual 31/8" speak-
ers, 1/8" output jack. 21/8 x 231/2 x 63/4" Re-
quires 5 "AA" batteries or AC adapter. 5995
(TSP available) 42-4011
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features -100 -sound tone bank, 19
rhythm patterns and 13 preprogrammed accompani-
ments. Youngsters and adults alike will find the 32
micro keys easy to play, and the 21/2 -octave range wide
enough for their favorite tunes. Two -note polyphonic
for simple harmonies. Has pushbutton controls for vol-
ume, tempo and demo. 21/2" speaker. 15/8 x
143/4 x 41/2" Fequires 4 "AA" batteries or 3995
AC adapter. (TSP available) 42-4013

USE DEPENDABLE RADIO SHACK ALKALINE ENERCELL BATTERIES FOR BEST RESULTS-SEE PAGES 109-111


